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ABSTRACT
At slightly acidic pH, the association of two
d(5mCCTCACTCC) strands results in the formation
of an i-motif dimer. Using NMR methods, we investig-
ated the structure of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2, the
internal motion of the base pairs stacked in the
i-motif core, the dimer formation and dissociation
kinetics versus pH. The excellent resolution of the
1H and
31P spectra provided the determination of
dihedral angles, which together with a large set of
distance restraints, improve substantially the defini-
tion of the sugar-phosphate backbone by compari-
son with previous NMR studies of i-motif structures.
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 is built by intercalation of two
symmetrical hairpins held together by six symmet-
rical C C
1 pairs and by pair T7 T7. The hairpin loops
that are formed by a single residue, A5, cross the nar-
row grooves on the same side of the i-motif core. The
basepairintercalationorderisC9 C9
1/5mC1 5mC1
1/
C8 C8
1/C2 C2
1/T7.T7/C6 C6
1/C4 C4
1.TheT3bases
are flipped out in the wide grooves. The core of the
structure includes four long-lived pairs whose life-
times at 15 C range from 100 s (C8 C8
1) to 0.18 s
(T7 T7). The formation rate and the lifetime of
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 were measured between pH 6.8
and4.8. Thedimerformation rateisthreetofourmag-
nitude orders slower than that of a B-DNA duplex. It
depends on pH, as it must occur for a bimolecular
process involving non cooperative association of
neutral and protonated residues. In the range of pH
investigated, the dimer lifetime, 500 s at 0 C, pH 6.8,
varies approximately as 10
 pH.
INTRODUCTION
In slightly acidic solution, oligonucleotides containing cytid-
ine stretches can adopt a four-stranded structure, the i-motif,
built by two parallel duplexes intercalated into each other
in a head to tail orientation. The strands of each duplex are
held together by hemiprotonated C C
+ pairs (1). Tight stack-
ing of the intercalated pairs generates a rigid core of long-
lived base pairs. In most of the i-motif structures reported,
the core is formed of intercalated C C
+ pairs but T T pairs
can be also incorporated in the i-motif core as shown for
the tetramers of d(5mCCTCC) (2), d(5mCCTCTCC) and
d(5mCCTCCCTCC) (3).
In the course of a systematic research of oligonucleotides
containing non-C residues that can associate into i-motif struc-
tures, we found that d(5mCCTCACTCC) and d(5mCCTCI-
CTCC) form stable hemiprotonated structures whose NMR
spectra exhibit an exceptionally good resolution. In contrast,
the poorly resolved spectrum of d(5mCCCCACCCC) shows
the formation of several intercalated structures that could not
be resolved. A 5mC residue, providing a marker readily iden-
tiﬁable, was incorporated at the 50 end of all the oligonuc-
leotides investigated.
The titration of the multimer of d(5mCCTCACTCC) shows
the formation of a dimer. The high deﬁnition structure
(root mean square deviation, RMSD ¼ 0.66 A ˚) computed
using 278 distance restraints derived from NOESY experi-
ments and 17 dihedral restraints from E COSY and
1H-
31P
COSY experiments shows two symmetry related hairpins
associated into an i-motif structure.
The structures of at least 15 i-motif monomers, dimers or
tetramers have been solved by X-ray or NMR methods in the
last 12 years, but little is known about the i-motif formation–
dissociation kinetics (4). The spectra of d(5mCCTCACTCC)
and [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 exhibit several well-resolved
NMR lines allowing the measure of the proportion of each
species. This provided favorable conditions for a kinetic study
of the equilibrium between the monomer and the i-motif
dimer. kon, the dimerization rate of d(5mCCTCACTCC)
and Kdis, the dimer dissociation constant, were measured
between pH 6.8 and 4.8 at 0 and 15 C. The dimer dissociation
kinetics were measured versus pH on NMR spectra collected
at interval right after dilution of concentrated fully dimeric
samples.
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Oligonucleotide preparation and NMR samples
The oligonucleotides were synthesized on a 15 mM scale,
puriﬁed by chromatography on a DEAE column and dialyzed
against water. The strand concentration was determined from
the absorbance measured at neutral pH using the A260 value of
68000 M
 1 cm
 1. The strand concentration was 5–10 mM in
the structuralstudies,1–3mMinprotonexchangeexperiments
and 50 mM to 0.5 mM in the kinetics studies of the mononer–
dimer equilibrium.
The samples were dissolved either in H2O/
2H2O (9/1, v/v)
or in 99.98%
2H2O with 1 mM ethylene diamine tetra-acetic
acid and 0.2 mM dimethyl silapentane sulphonate (DSS) for
1H and
13C chemical shift references. The
31P spectra were
scaled on trimethyl phosphate (3.45 p.p.m. downﬁeld of
H3PO4 85%). In the structural studies, the sample pH was
adjusted close to the cytidine pK (pKN3 ¼ 4.3) with NaOH
and HCl solutions. In the kinetics experiments, the samples
were buffered by 20 mM potassium phosphate and 0.5 mM
sodium acetate. The chemical shift of the acetate methyl
protons provided a marker for pH determination accord-
ing to: pH ¼ 4.63   log(1.909   dacetate)/(dacetate   2.076)
at 0 C.
Imino proton exchange
The proton exchange methodology has been extensively
described (5). Imino proton exchange from a base pair requires
disruption of the pair. The imino proton of C C
+ pairs
exchanges with water at each opening event, so that the
exchange time is equal to the base pair lifetime (6). The
H-bonded imino proton of T and G residues is transferred
to water from the open base pair via a proton acceptor (e.g.
phosphate) acting as a catalyst. The base pair lifetime is
obtained in that case as the extrapolation of the imino proton
exchange time at inﬁnite proton acceptor concentration.
Exchange times longer than minutes were obtained from
the deuteration rate of a protonated sample diluted into
2H2O. Values in the range of 10
 2 to seconds were determined
by magnetization transfer from water. Exchange times in the
range of milliseconds were identiﬁed with the imino proton
longitudinal relaxation times.
Association and dissociation kinetics of the dimer
of d(5mCCTCACTCC)
The monomer–dimer equilibrium, kon [monomer]
2 ¼ koff
[dimer], is the balance of a bimolecular reaction that depends
on the collision rate and effectiveness with which each
collision results in strand association and on the dimer dis-
sociation rate.
In a solution where the oligonucleotide is initially in
the monomeric form, the dimer concentration versus time,
[D]t, depends on the oligonucleotide concentration, [s], the
dimer fraction at equilibrium, f, and the dimerization
rate kon:
D ½  t ¼
s ½  f 1 exp  Dt ðÞ ðÞ
1 f 2 exp  Dt ðÞ
 ‚ 1
where
D ¼ kon s ½ 
1
f
 f

2
The dimer dissociation constant may be expressed as a func-
tion of the oligonucleotide concentration and of the dimer
fraction at equilibrium by:
Kdis ¼
s ½ 1 f ðÞ
2
f
3
The dimer lifetime
toff ¼
1
Kdis kon ðÞ
4
Thedimer and monomerconcentrations were determined from
the area or from the peak height of several markers. The C
imino and amino protons, the T imino protons, T7 methyl
protons, A(H8), A(H2) and T7(H6) may be used to measure
the dimer concentration. The monomer concentration was
measured using the adenine aromatic protons. Two dimer
markers allowing a better accuracy were selected, in particular
for the determination of the shortest reaction rates or for
experiments requiring extreme sample dilution. The methyl
proton peak of T7(CH3) was selected for its larger intensity
and T3(H3) for its short relaxation time (30–50 ms) allowing
fast accumulation rate without signal saturation. In the range
of pH investigated, the association rate varies approximately
as the product: [s] 10
 pH. Itcouldbe measured betweenpH 6.8
and 4.8. Measurements at lower pH would require sample
dilution inappropriate to NMR measurements.
To measure kon, the oligonucleotide solution was heated
at 100 C in the NMR tube, rapidly cooled during  15 s by
immersion in a beaker containing water at the temperature of
the experiment (0 or 15 C) and inserted into the NMR probe at
controlled temperature. To determine koff, a small volume of a
5 mM fully dimeric solution was rapidly diluted by a factor of
10–100 into the NMR tube. The NMR tube was maintained
during  15 s in a water bath at controlled temperature for
temperature equilibration and inserted into the NMR probe.
The magnet homogeneity was always preset with a dummy
sample. The dead time to start the kinetics measurements was
 1 min. The number of FID in each block of the series of
spectra recorded to follow the kinetics was adapted to the
reaction rate and to the sample concentration. The recovery
delay was optimized according to the relaxation time of the
observed proton. The sample temperature, controlled on the
ﬁrst accumulated spectrum by the proton frequency of the DSS
methyl proton, was always found within 2 C of the preset
temperature.
NMR methods
The NMR experiments were performed on a 500 MHz Varian
Inova spectrometer equipped with a penta probe.
In H2O solution, the Jump and return (JR) detection
sequence was used for water suppression (7) with maximum
sensitivity at 13.5 p.p.m. The NOESY experiments were per-
formed with (256 · 2048) complex points, a spectral width of
12 KHz in both dimensions and a relaxation delay of 1 s.
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2H2O
solution were acquired with (256 · 2048) complex points,
spectral widths of 4 kHz in both dimensions and a relaxation
delay of 3 s. The
1H
2HO signal was saturated with a 2 s low
power pulse. The mixing time was randomly varied by ±5% in
order to reduce the spurious contribution of zero-quantum
coherence signals at short mixing time (8). The TOCSY
experiments used 10 MLEV-17 repetitions (total time 15 ms)
(9). The
1H-
31P TOCSY (10) and
1H-
31P COSY (11) experi-
ments were collected with (120 · 2048) complex points and
spectral widths of 1.6 and 0.6 kHz in the
1H and
31P dimen-
sions, respectively. The HSQC experiments in natural abund-
ance were performed with (130 · 2048) complex points,
spectral widths of 4 and 7 kHz in the
1H and
13C dimension,
respectively, and a relaxation delay of 3 s.
The 2D data were processed on INDIGO workstation
(Silicon Graphics, Inc.) using the Felix 97.2 software
(Biosym). Apodization in both dimensions included a 1 Hz
exponential broadening, a sine-bell with a 45–60  phase shift
in
1H experiments or 80  in heteronuclear experiments and a
Felix skew factor of 1. In H2O solution, the residual water
signal was reduced using the time domain convolution func-
tion of the Felix software and the spectra were multiplied by
ad hoc 1/sin function in the t2 dimension in order to correct the
frequency response to JR detection.
Distance restraint and molecular dynamics
The inter-proton distance restraints were obtained from the
build-up of NOE cross peaks measured at 5 C with mixing
times of 30, 50, 70, 90 and 250 ms in
2H2O and of 50, 70, 90
and 150 ms in H2O. The cross-peak volumes were scaled by
reference to the H5-H6 cross peaks (2.45 A ˚) or to the intra-
residue methyl-H6 cross peaks (2.9 A ˚) in the case of cross
peaks involving a methyl group. The intra-residue distances
were restrained to the measured values with upper and lower
bounds of 10–20%, depending on the spectral resolution. The
inter-residue distance restraints were sorted into three categor-
ies with upper and lower limits of 1.8–2.9, 1.8–3.7 and 2.9–
4.7 A ˚. In the case of cross peaks involving a pair of geminal
protons and a third partner (e.g. H20/H200-H10), or two pairs of
geminal protons (amino-H20/H200 or H20/H200-H50/H500), we
used only the strongest cross peak as a restraint. To avoid
distance misevaluation due to spin diffusion, the distance(s)
derived from the weakest cross peak(s) was (were) considered
as lower bounds. This procedure accounts for the relatively
large number of repulsive restraints used in the structural
calculation (Table 1). The structures were calculated using
the simulated annealing method of the X-PLOR 3.851 pro-
gram (12) as reported previously (3). The inter-proton dis-
tances shorter than 4.7 A ˚ were systematically searched on
the computed conformers using the MOLMOL 2.4 software
(13). Distances incompatible with the NOESY spectra were
excluded in further calculations by repulsive constraints of
4.2 A ˚. This procedure was used only for well-resolved non-
exchangeable protons. The computed conformers were min-
imized by 300 Powell cycles, sorted according to their energy
and aligned on the C10-N1 vectors of the paired residues. The
10 structures of lowest energy were selected for structural
analysis. The pairwise RMSD the geometry parameters and
SDs were computed using X-PLOR and homemade softwares.
The structures were visualized using MOLMOL 2.4.
RESULTS
Exchangeable proton spectra and multimer
stoichiometry
The proton spectrum of the multimer of d(5mCCTCACTCC)
at acidic pH (Figure 1a) shows the imino proton peaks
(15–16 p.p.m.) and two amino proton groups ( 9.5 and
8.4 p.p.m.) characteristic of hemiprotonated C C
+ pairs.
The observation of a single peak for each thymidine imino
proton (11.3 and 12.1 p.p.m.) is a ﬁrst indication of the strand
equivalence within the multimer. The
2H2O spectrum of the
aromatic-H10 region displayed in the inset of Figure 1 shows
the excellent spectral resolution. The proton spectra of the
multimer of d(5mCCTCICTCC) (Figure 1b) exhibits the
extra I(H1) proton peak (10.9 p.p.m.). Otherwise, both spectra
are quitesimilar,indicatingthe formationofcomparable struc-
tures. The spectrum of d(CCCCACCCC) (Figure 1c) shows
also the formation of hemiprotonated C C
+ pairs but the poor
spectral resolution indicates multiple strand arrangements
that could not be resolved.
The multimer stoichiometry was determined by NMR
titration and gel ﬁltration chromatography. The NMR titra-
tion was performed at pH 5.6 in order to reduce the i-motif
stability so as to shift the monomer and dimer concentrations
at equilibrium in a range of values accessible to NMR detec-
tion. The observation of distinct NMR lines for the equivalent
protons of the monomer and multimer species shows that
the association–dissociation kinetics is slow on the NMR
time scale. The NMR spectra of d(5mCCTCACTCC) solu-
tions (25 mM to 2 mM) show that the multimer concentration
increasesasthesquareofthemonomerconcentration(Figure2,
left) and thus reveals the formation of a dimer. The dimer
Table 1. Distance and dihedral restraints, violations and deviations from the
ideal geometry of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2
Intra-residue restraints
a 103
Inter residue restraints
exchangeable protons
b
45
Inter residue restraints,
non-exchangeable protons
40
Base-pairing restraints
c 20
Repulsive restraints
d 90
Number of restrained dihedral angles
e 17
Violations of input restraints
f Number RMSD
NOE violations >0.2 A ˚ 4.2 ± 1.3 0.067 ± 0.05
Dihedral violations >6  3.2 ± 0.7 4.4 ± 1.4
Deviations from ideal geometry
Angular deviation deviations >6  6.4 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.5
Deviations on bonds length >0.05A ˚ 0 0.008 ± 0.001
Improper deviation >6  0 0.9 ± 0.05
Number of van der Waal contacts 0
Pairwise RMSD in structural
computation (A ˚)(f)
Bases Sugar P group
0.38 0.41 1.1
fComputed for the 10 selected conformers.
aThe same intra-residue distance restraints were imposed between each pair of
symmetry-related residue.
bThesameinterresiduedistancerestraintswereimposedtotwo foreach strand
in order to enforce their equivalence.
cThree for each C C
+ pairs and two for pair T7 T7.
dDistancerestrainsdefinedbyalowerbound(cf.MaterialandMethodsection).
eThe Pseudorotation angle of each residue and the e angle of eight residues.
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and 8.7 · 10
 5 M
 1 at 0 and 25 C, respectively.
The chromatograms of d(5mCCTCACTCC) solutions
injected on a gel ﬁltration column at 22 C, pH 4.5, show a
single peak whose elution time decreases with the strand
concentration. This indicates that the monomer–dimer
inter-conversion time is shorter that the elution time
(5–6 min). The elution times, telu, plotted in the right panel
of Figure 2 versus the eluted oligonucleotide concentration,
[s], were ﬁtted according to expression: telu ¼ (1   f)
tmono + ftdimer, where tmono and tdimer are the elution times
of the monomeric and dimeric species. The dimer fraction, f,
is related to the dissociation constant by Kdis ¼ [s](1   f)
2/f.
The ﬁt displayed was obtained with the dissociation constant:
Kdis ¼ 5 · 10
 7 M
 1.
Spectral identifications
The observation of nine spin systems shows the strand equi-
valence within the dimer. The non-exchangeable protons of
each spin system were identiﬁed using TOCSY and NOESY
experiments at short mixing times (30 and 50 ms) according to
standard procedures (14). The H40 and H50/H500 protons were
distinguished from each other by their connectivity to
13C40
(82–92 p.p.m.) or
13C50 (68–63 p.p.m.) by an HSQC experi-
ment in natural abundance (Figure 3). The 30 and 50 end
residues were identiﬁed on the
1H-
31P TOCSY spectrum dis-
played in Figure 4 by their lack of
31P-H30 or
31P-H50/H500
connectivities. Starting from the end residues, the nine spin
systems were sequentially connected by the (H30)n 1-(
31P)n-
(H40/H50/H500)n cross peaks.
The exchangeable protons of pairs 5mC1 5mC1
+,C 2  C2
+
and C8 C8
+ were identiﬁed by the intra-residue imino/amino
H5/H6 NOESY cross peaks. Selective saturation at  5 Co f
the broad 16.1 p.p.m. peak shows a noe to C4 (H4cis) that
assigns this peak to the imino proton of pair C4 C4
+. The
imino protons of pairs C1 C1
+ and C6 C6
+ are not observed
owing to fast exchange with water. N3 protonation shifts the
amino protons of non-paired cytidines by 1.7 and 2 p.p.m.
(15). As expected for hemiprotonated cytidines, the amino
proton chemical shifts of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 are about
midway between those of neutral and protonated cytidines
and they are unchanged between pH 4.3 and 6.8. The thymi-
dine imino protons were identiﬁed by the intra-residue
NOESY cross peaks observed at long mixing time with
their own methyl groups. In the dimer of d(5mCCTCITCC),
I(H1) was assigned by its noe to I(H2).
Dimer structure
i-Motif dimer can be formed by association of two hairpins,
either in head-to-tail or in head-to-head orientation (16). The
cytidine imino protons of [d(5mCCTCATCC)]2 are noe-
connected to a single set of amino proton peaks. This indicates
that the C C
+ pairs are symmetrical and, since the paired
cytidines of i-motif belong to parallel strands, this implies
that the two hairpin loops are on the same side of the
i-motif core.
The C C
+ pairs stacked in i-motif structures are connected
by well-characterized NOESY cross-peaks (3). The base
stacking order, C9/5mC1/C8/C2/T7/C6/C4, was determined
by the H10-H10 and amino/imino cross peaks connecting
C9/5mC1/C8/C2/T7 and C6 to C4 (Figure 5). The reciprocal
amino-H20/H200 cross peaks between C1 C1
+ and C8 C8
+ and
between C2 C2
+ and T7 T7 (Figure 5) are characteristic of
pairs stacked with contacting faces oriented in the 30 direction
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Figure 2. Determination of the multimer stoichiometric. Left panel: NMR
titration at equilibrium. pH 5.6, 0 C (closed circles) and 25 C (open circles).
The multimerconcentration that increases as the power of two of the monomer
concentration reveals dimer formation. Right panel: determination of the stoi-
chiometry by gel filtration chromatography, pH 4.5, at room temperature. The
monomer–multimer inter-conversion time is shorter than the elution times. A
singlepeakiselutedatapositiondependingonthestrandconcentration.Thefit
of the peak position versus the strand concentration of the eluted solution
was computed for a dimer–monomer equilibrium with a dissociation constant
5 · 10
 7 M
 1.
3 7
b
4
1 8
2
I5(H1)
7 7.5 6.5 ppm
A5(H8)
A5(H2)
c
16 14 12 10 ppm
3
7 1 8
2
4
C(H3)
a
T(H3) C (H4cis)
Figure 1. Exchangeable proton region of the multimers of (a)
d(5mCCTCACTCC);(b) d(5mCCTCICTCC)]2; and(c) d(5mCCCCACCCC).
The imino protons are labeled by the residue number. The well-resolved
aromatic-H10 proton region of the multimer of d(5mCCTCATCTCC) in
2H2O solution is shown in inset. T ¼ 5 C, pH 4.3.
5474 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 17(17). The NOESY cross peaks between T7 (H3, H6 and
methyl protons) and C6 are indicative of stacking
interactions (Figure 5). The NOESY cross peaks connecting
T3 to C2, T7, C6 and C4 and the fast exchange of
T3(H3) suggest that T3 is ﬂipped out of the i-motif core
(Figure 5).
A5 forms a mini-loop between the base-paired 5mC1-C2-
T3-C4 and C6-T7-C8-C9 segments of each hairpin. The A5
loops may cross either the narrow or the wide grooves. The
adjacent C4 C4
+ and C6 C6
+ pairs are stacked by the faces
oriented in the 50 direction. At this step, the P–P inter-strand
distances across the i-motif narrow and wide grooves are
typically 9 ± 1 and 14.5 ± 1 A ˚. It is impossible that a single
residue could span the wide groove without severe distortion
of the adjacent C C
+ pairs. The presence ofan imino proton on
pair C4 C4
+ (16.1 p.p.m.; Figure 1) and the chemical shifts of
C4 and C6 amino protons show that both residues form regular
hemiprotonated pairs. This implies therefore that A5 crosses
the i-motif narrow groove.
The glycosidic angles were constrained by the aromatic-H10
and -H30 intra-residue distances. The sugar puckers were char-
acterized by the aromatic-H30,H 2 00-H40 and H10-H40 distances
and by the coupling constants derived from the H10-H200/H200
cross peaks of E. COSY experiments. The e angles were
obtained from the
3J
1H30-
31P coupling constants measured
on a
1H-
31P COSY experiment (Figure 4). The weak intra
residue H6-H50/H500 cross peaks observed for residues 1, 3,
6, 7, 8 and 9 correspond to distances >4.2 A ˚. The H6-H50/H500
distances depend on g and c dihedral angles, and to a lesser
extend on the sugar pucker. Considering the glycosidic
orientations and sugar puckers of these residues, one may
compute that H50-H6 and H500-H6 distances >4.2 A ˚ imply
that the g angles are in the narrow conformational range:
20  >g>100 .
The sugar backbone was also constraint by the
short distances derived from the strong sequential
Figure 4. Selected regions of the NOESY (mixing time 50 ms) and
1H-
31P
COSY spectra of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2. The H30 and some H50 protons are
labeledbytheresiduenumber,blackandred,respectively.Toppanel:H20/H200-
H30 intra-residue cross peaks and sequential (H20/H200)n-(H50)n+1 cross-peaks
between: (a) T7(H200)-C8(H50); (b) C8(H200)-C9(H50); (c) C2(H200)-C3(H50).
With the exception of C8(H200)-C9(H500) (data not shown) the corresponding
H20/H200-H500 cross peaks are absent. Central Panel: The strong intensity of the
intra-residue H30-H6/H8 cross peaks indicates the N-conformation of C6, T7,
C8 and C9. Lower panel: The
1H-
31P COSY spectrum shows systematic weak
H30-
31PCOSYcrosspeaksforthesugarintheNconformationalrange.Solution
condition: T ¼ 5 C, pH 4.4,
2HO solution, strand concentration 6 mM.
Figure 3. Proton assignments and sequential through-bond identifications in
[d(5mCCTCATCTCC)]2. The cross peaks are labeled by the residue number
(underlined for H30 italic for H40). Upper panel: identification of the H30,H 4 0,
H5/H500 protons on the HSQC spectrum in natural abundance. Central panel:
Aromatic-H30/H40/H50/H500 region of the NOESY spectrum (mixing time 250
ms). Lower panel:
1H-
31P TOCSY experiment providing sequential identifica-
tionthrough(H30)n+1-(
31P)n-(H40-H50/H500)ncrosspeaks.Theredlinesconnect
the C4(H30)-A5(
31P), A5(31P)-A5(H40/H50/H500) cross peaks to the corre-
sponding cross-peaks of the HSQC and NOESY spectra. Solution condition:
T ¼ 5 C, pH 4.4,
2H2O solution, strand concentration 6 mM.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 17 5475(H20/H200)n–(H50/H500)n+1 cross peaks observed at the steps
between C2-T3, T7-C8 and C8-C9 (Figure 4). For non-
ambiguous identiﬁcation of these cross peaks, the H50 and
H500 protons of T3, C8 and C9 were identiﬁed stereo-
speciﬁcally. In a nucleoside with g angle in the range of
20–100 ,H 3 0 is close to H50 (3.8–4.1 A ˚) and far from H500
(4.5–8 A ˚). H50 and H500 were thus distinguished from each
other by the intensities of their cross peaks with H30.
Proton exchange and base pair lifetimes
C imino proton exchange is limited by the opening rate of
the hemiprotonated pairs (6). The fast exchange rates of the
imino protons of the outer pairs, C9 C9
+ and C4 C4
+ and of
C6 C6
+, the pair stacked to the sequentially adjacent T7 T7
pair, indicate lifetimes <1m sa t0  C. The lifetime of C8 C8
+
measured by H/D substitution followed in real time is  2h
at 0 C. The lifetimes of C1 C1
+ and C2 C2
+, the pairs
stacked on each side of C8 C8
+, are  100 times shorter
(Figure 6).
The rate of catalysis by phosphate of T3(H3) is comparable
with that of the free thymidine. When the phosphate concen-
tration increases, the exchange time of T7(H3) tends towards
a limit value corresponding to a base pair lifetime of 0.18 s
at 15 C. The six external cytidine amino protons and the
H-bonded amino protons of C4, C6 and C9 exchange in
<3 min at 0 C, pH 5.6. The exchange times of the H-
bonded amino protons of pairs 1, 2 and 8 are extremely
long:  5 h at 0 C for the well-resolved amino proton of
5mC1. The proton exchange rates measured on the dimer
of d(5mCCTCACTCC) and of d(5mCCTCICTCC) are sim-
ilar.The rate ofexchange catalysis by phosphateof I5(H1) that
is only two times slower than that of the inosine monomer
shows that I5 is not H-bonded in the dimer.
Association kinetics, dimer lifetime and dissociation
constant
The dimer concentration measured as a function of the
time in d(5mCCTCACTCC) solutions initially monomeric
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5476 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 17is displayed in Figure 7a. As it may be expected for a
bimolecular process involving protonated residues, the
formation rate of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 increases linearly
with the strand concentration (data not shown) and depends
on pH. The time constants for dimer formation, D, were
obtained from the ﬁts displayed in Figure 7a according to
Equation 1.
The dimer fraction at equilibrium, f, was measured for each
sample usedinthekineticsmeasurements (Figure 7c).Therate
constants, kon, determined from D and f values according to
Equation 2, are plotted versus pH in Figure 8a. The
rate constant for association of neutral and protonated
C-rich strands is expected to vary with pH as F(pH),
the product of the fractions of protonated and neutral
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(pKN3   pH)/

1 + 10
(pKN3   pH)2 where
pKN3 is the cytidine pK. According to this model, kon versus
pH was ﬁtted with expression:
kon ¼ k0
on F pH ðÞ : 5
The ﬁts displayed in Figure 8a yield k0
on values of 380 ± 80
and 569 ± 150 M
 1 s
 1 at 0 and 15 C, respectively. The
dissociation constant computed from the dimer and monomer
concentrations at equilibrium (Equation. 3) varies approxim-
ately as 10
 2pH (Figure 8b). The dimer lifetime, toff, derived
from the dissociation constants and kon values (Equation 4) is
displayed in Figure 8c. The large error bars on toff values are
the propagation of the error on the dissociation constants
measuredinthe rangeofpHwhere themonomerconcentration
in much smaller as that of dimer.
The dimer dissociation kinetics were also measured on
spectra recorded as a function of the time, right after dilution
of a fully dimeric sample (Figure 7b). The toff values measured
at pH 5.6 versus temperature are displayed in Figure 6.
The activation energy derived from the plot of toff versus 1/
T is 76.7 kJ/mol and toff values measured versus pH are dis-
played in Figure 8c. It is noteworthy that the measured life-
times are in good agreement with those computed from Kdis
and kon values.
DISCUSSION
Dimer structure and internal motions
The structure of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 displayed in Figure 9
was computed with the distance and dihedral restraints listed
in Table 1. The goodresolutionof the NMR spectrum provides
a high deﬁnition structure that exhibits characteristics com-
mon to i-motif structures. The structural parameters derived
from the analysis of 10 selected conformers are displayed in
Table 2. The restraints violations and the deviations from ideal
geometry of the computed structures are listed in Table 1.
The i-motif core
The dimer is built by two symmetrical hairpins including six
C C
+ pairs and a T T pair. The T3 bases are symmetrically
tilted in the wide grooves. T3 unstacking leaves an interval
between C2 C2
+ and C4 C4
+ allowing intercalation of the
sequentially adjacent T7 T7 and C6 C6
+ pairs. The stacking
interval between the C C
+ pairs is 3.1 ± 0.1 A ˚. It is larger
between pairs T7 T7 and C6 C6
+: 3.9 ± 0.1 A ˚. The helical
twist between the paired cytidines, 16  at step 1–2 and 25  at
step 8–9 are typical of values observed in i-motif structures.
As observed previously in the related structures of
[d(5mCCTCC)]4 (2) and of [d(5mCCTCTCC)]4 (3), the ori-
entation of the bases of the T T pair results in a reduction of
the helical twist at the 50 C-T step and in larger twist at the
T-C30 step (Table 2). The groove widths were deﬁned as the
average of the 25 inter-strand distances connecting the ﬁve
C10,C 2 0,C 3 0,C 4 0 and O40 atoms of contacting sugars across
the narrow and wide grooves. The narrow groove width is
5.2 ± 0.3 A ˚ at the steps where the bases are stacked by the
faces oriented in the 30 direction. As it is always observed in
i-motif structures, it is slightly broader, 6.3 ± 0.5 A ˚,a tt h e
steps where the bases are stacked by the faces oriented in the 50
direction. It is much broader, 9.2 ± 0.2 A ˚, at the steps between
T3/T7 and T3/C6. The wide groove width is 11.4 ± 1 A ˚ on the
average.
The A5 loop
Simulations enforcing A5 looping across the wide grooves
result in disruption of pair C4 C4
+ and in inter proton dis-
tances inconsistent with the NMR spectra. The sugar of A5
is positioned by the distance restraints derived from ﬁve noe
cross peaks with the base and sugar protons of C4 and the A5
base is oriented by the A(H2)-C4 (H5 and H10) cross peaks in
5mC1
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C6
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5mC1
A5 a b c
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Figure 9. Structure of the i-motif dimer of d(5mCCTCATCTCC). (a) Schematic representation. The hemiprotonated structure is formed of two symmetry
related hairpins connected together by six C C
+ pair and by the T7 T7 pair. The base of T3 is flipped out in the wide grove. The 5mC1-C2-C3-C4 and C6-
T7-C8-T9 segments of each hairpin line the i-motif narrow grooves. A single residue, A5, loops across the narrow groove. (b) View normal to the narrow groove
of the lowest-energy structure. The background hairpin is drawn in thin lines. (c) View normal to the wide groove of the 10 selected conformers. (d) The
stacking arrangement in the tetramer of d(5mCCTCC) is shown for comparison. [d(5mCCTCC)]4 is formed by two non-equivalent duplexes. Simultaneous
opening of T3 and reclosing of T3 results in duplex inter conversion (2). This motion is not observed in [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 due to the non-equivalence of
the thymidines.
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(Figure 5). The absence of any inter-residue noe connectivities
to A5 (H8) and amino protons is consistent with orientation of
the C8-N6 edge of A5 outside of the i-motif core. The modest
overlap of the A5 bases and the distance between the base
planes,  5A ˚, rule out stacking interactions. I5 in
[d(5mCCTCICTCC)]2 and A5 in [d(5mCCTCICTCC)]2 are
connected to pair C4 C4
+ by similar noe cross peaks. This
indicates comparable orientations of the purine bases in each
structure.
Several dimeric and monomeric i-motif structures have
been described. In all the cases the loops crossing the nar-
row grooves (underlined residues in the sequences below)
contain either two residues, as in the cases of the dimer of
d(5mCCTCTCC) (2) and of the monomeric i-motif of
d(CCTTTCCTTTACCTTTCC) (18), three residues in the
case of [d(CCCCTGTCCCC)]2 (19) and of the monomeric
i-motif of d(CCCTAACCCTAACCCTAACCC) (20) or four
residue as shown for the dimer of d(TCCCGTTTCCA) (21).
The present study shows that a single residue can span the
i-motif narrow groove without notable distortion of the
adjacent C C
+ pairs. In the extremely stable d(GCGAAGC)
hairpin, a mini loop containing a single adenine, A4,
has been described (22,23), but in this example, A4 is
stacked to the adjacent G3 residue which forms a non-
standard G4 A5 pair.
Sugar–phosphate backbone
As observed previously in other i-motif structures (20), the
31P
spectrum of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 exhibits a good spectral
dispersion (2.07 p.p.m.; Figure 3). The
31P spectrum of
[d(5mCCTCICTCC)]2 is nearly super imposable, except for
the
31P at each side of the purine residue (Supplementary
Table S1). It has been proposed that the
31P chemical shifts
of B-DNA duplexes are correlated with the e dihedral angles
(24). It may be noticed that the
31P chemical shifts of
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 and of the i-motif structure of the
human telomeric repeats (20) show a very poor correlation
with the e angle values derived from the
3J
1H30-
31P coupling
constant.
The BI and BII conformations of the phosphate backbone
are characterized by the (e z) difference (25). The (e z)
values measured for the non-paired T3 and A5 residues,
209 ± 9  and 133 ± 59 , respectively, indicate that the phos-
phor atom at their 30 side (P4 and P6) adopt the uncommon BII
conformation whereas the (e z) values measured for the other
residues correspond to BI conformation, as this is generally
observed in i-motif structures. The observation that all the
residues with strong (weak) H6/H8- H30 cross peaks exhibit
weak (strong) H30-31P cross peaks (Figure 4) suggests some
correlation between the sugar puckers and e dihedral angles.
The NOESY cross peaks corresponding to short sequential
(H200)n–(H50)n+1 distances of 2.4–3 A ˚ observed at steps 2–3,
7–8 and 8–9 of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 were not observed in
previous NMR studies of i-motif structures, owing possibly
to the poor resolution of the corresponding regions of the
NOESY spectra. Examination of i-motif structures from
NMR or X-ray studies indicates that short (H200)n–(H50)n+1
distances are not systematic features. For example, the meas-
ure of the 12 · 4 sequential distances between H20/H200 and
H50/H500 protons of the crystal structure of [d(CCCC)]4 [(26),
PDB accession no. 190D] shows only four distances <3A ˚, all
between H200 and H50 protons. Furthermore, several H50/H500-
H20/H200 distances are also very short at several steps of the
crystal structure of the d(CGCGAATTCGCG)2 duplex [(27),
PDB accession no. 1BNA). Consequently, we conclude that
short H200-H50 distances are not characteristic of i-motif
structure but the consequence of a combination of six
((n2,e,z)n and (a,b,g)n+1) dihedral angles.
Comparison with related structures
Figure 9 shows that the structural motif of the core of
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 is closely related to that of the i-
motif of [d(5mCCTCC)]4 (2). This tetramer is built by inter-
calation of two symmetrical non-equivalent duplexes. The
stacking order is C5-5mC1-C4-C2-(T3)-T3-C2-C4-5mC1-C5.
In the duplex whose residues are underlined, the thymidines
(T3)areloopedout.IntheotherduplexT3formsaT3 T3pair.
The exchange cross peaks observed between the homologous
protons of each duplex show that the simultaneous closing
of the (T3) residues and opening of the T3 T3 pair exchange
the duplex structures at a rate close to 1 s at 0 C. Figure 9
shows that equivalent inter-conversion process in
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 would involve opening of pair T7 T7
Table 2. Backbone dihedral angles (a z), glycosidic angles (c), pseudo-rotation angles (P), helical twist (h) in the i-motif dimer of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]4
Residue a (¡) b (¡) g (¡) d (¡) e (¡) z (¡) c (¡) P (¡) h twist ( )
1 79 ± 3 140 ± 8 252 ± 5.6 305 ± 33 224 ± 6 103 ± 4
b
2
aa187 ± 22 81.9 ± 18 248 ± 2 308 ± 3 195 ± 2 56 ± 3 16 ± 3
3 279 ± 2 217 ± 3 53 ± 3 153 ± 2 297 ± 4 88.1 ± 6 258 ± 3 163 ± 4
4 190 ± 17 176 ± 8 103 ± 18 153 ± 4 253 ± 4 239 ± 24 225 ± 6 125 ±45
5 297 ± 26 80 ± 15 165 ± 12 129 ± 20 266 ± 25 133 ± 35 261 ± 9 124 ± 7
6
aa 83 ± 7 105 ± 29 226 ± 9 263 ± 3 233 ± 5 35 ± 4
7 269 ± 10 105 ± 10 103 ± 7 121 ± 4 52 ± 9 137 ± 32 206 ± 2 32 ± 7  4.1 ± 4
8
a 128 ± 17 30 ± 4 99 ± 4 135 ± 2 269 ± 40 236 ± 4 46 ± 2 41 ± 4
9
aa 43.6 ± 23 113 ± 11 258 ± 3 28 ± 3 25 ± 2
The parameters and SDs were measured from 10 selected conformers. The angle average values are given when at least 7 out of the 10 measured values are
clustered within a sector of 60 .
aThis criterion convergence is not reached.
bThe helical twist is the angle between the projection of the C10-N10 vectors of sequentially adjacent bases in a plane perpendicular to the helix axis. It is not
displayed for non-stacked bases.
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of a detectable proportion of a dimer species with open T7
thymidines and paired T3 is a consequence of the non-
equivalence of the T residues in the dimer. A [d(5mCCT-
CACTCC)]2 structure with paired T3 and open T7 bases
may be modeled without noticeable van der Waal’s contact
and the comparison of the observed and simulated structures
give no indications about their free energy difference.
Internal motions in [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2
The dimer core includes three long-lived hemiprotonated
pairs: C1 C1
+,C 8  C8
+ and C2 C2
+. Despite the structural
similarities of the dimer and [d(5mCCTCC)]4 structures
(Figure 9), the comparison of their base pair opening kinetics
shows that in the dimer, the lifetime of pairs C1 C1
+,C 8  C8
+
and C2 C2
+ is  10-fold that of their counterparts in the
tetramer.
The dimer lifetime and the exchange times of the H-bonded
amino proton of the three long-lived C C
+ pairs are compar-
able (Figure 6). This strongly suggests that amino proton
exchange requires dimer dissociation. The huge difference
between the exchange times of H-bonded and external
amino protons has been noticed in previous studies of
i-motif structures (6). In [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 rotation
of the amino group around the C4-N4 bond seems entirely
hindered for residues C1, C8 and C2. This is most probably a
consequence of the tight stacking of these residues. The com-
parison of the exchange time of the H-bonded amino protons
withthatofthefreecytidineresidue,0.15sat0 C,pH5.6,(28)
provides an upper bound value of 10
 5 for the dissociation
constants of pairs 1.8 and 2.
Kinetics of the monomer–dimer equilibrium
The salient feature that emerges from the kinetics study is
the slowness of the rates of dimer formation and dissociation.
This observation is consistent with the spectacular hysteresis
observed in the melting and renaturation proﬁles of i-motif
structures (4). The formation and dissociation kinetics of
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 shows striking differences with that
of Watson–Crick duplexes (29,30). The association rate of
complementary oligonucleotides into a Watson–Crick duplex
ranges between 5 · 10
5 and 10
7 M
 1 s
 1. It is independent of
pH ( 7) and weakly depends on the oligonucleotide length
and temperature. The lifetime at 20 C of Watson–Crick
duplexes containing a number of base pairs comparable
with [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 is in the range of 0.15–1 s.
Between pH 4.8 and 6.8, the association rate, kon, of two
d(5mCCTCACTCC) strands into an i-motif dimer vary as
10
 pH (Figure 8a). The origin of this pH dependence is trivial.
It reﬂects the variation of the concentration of the protonated
C
+ partner. It may be predicted that for pH values smaller than
the cytidine pKN3, kon should decrease for a symmetrical rea-
son: the rarefaction of the neutral C partner. Nevertheless,
once taken into account the effect of pH on the concentration
of the interacting partners, we ﬁnd that the pH independent
rate, k0
on (Equation 5), is slower by three to four magnitude
orders than the association rate of two complementary strands
into a Watson–Crick duplex. The variation of k0
on with
temperature corresponds to small activation energy of 13 ±
22 kJ/mole. Oligonucleotide association in Watson–Crick
duplexes is described by a model involving the formation
of a correct nucleus of a few base pairs, followed by rapid
‘zipping’ into the fully paired duplex (31).The formation of an
i-motif structure must involve additional steps. By analogy
with this ‘nucleation-zipping’ model, one may imagine a
plausible scenario including: (i) the formation a hemiproton-
ated nucleus; (ii) adequate intercalation during the nucleus
elongation of a third strand with appropriate orientation;
and (iii) association, in parallel orientation with this stand, of
a fourth strand that ﬁnally locks the strand assembly into a
long-lived structure. Only the initial (monomer) and ﬁnal
(i-motif) states are populated to measurable extents. Strand
mispairing at any step of this pathway should result in unpro-
ductive dissociation of the short-lived intermediate species. It
may be therefore proposed that this is the multiplicity of the
steps required to achieve the formation of a stable structure
that accounts for the slow formation kinetics of the i-motif
structure.
[d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 formation requires the protonation
of six cytidines. Hence, a fully cooperative dimerization pro-
cess would occur at a rate depending on the power of six of the
proton concentration. The measured rate that increases as the
proton concentration shows clearly that dimerization does not
entail the cooperative formation of six C C
+ pairs and sug-
gests that elongation of the partially hemiprotonated structure
occurs step by step via successive formation of hemiproton-
ated C C
+ pairs.
The lifetime of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]2 is in the range of
hours around pH 4.8 and it decreases approximately as 10
 pH
when the pH is raised (Figure 8a). However, the comparison of
spectra at pH 4.8 and 6.8, give no indication for a structural
change accounting for the reduction of the dimer lifetime.
The half protonation pH, pH1/2, of hemiprotonated pairs
depends on the cytidine pKN3 and on the base pair dissociation
constant: pH1/2   pKN3   log(Kdis) (32). Hence, with a lower
bound estimation of 10
 5 for their dissociation constants
(cf. above), pairs 1.8 and 2 should be stable up to pH 9.3.
The two outer C C
+ pairs and C6 C6
+ have extremely short
lifetimes and presumably a modest stability. It is probably that
at high pH, transient un-protonation increases the open-state
lifetime of these pairs and results in destabilization of the inner
pair by end fraying. If the disruption of the outer pairs strongly
reduces the dimer lifetime, then a small proportion of open
pair, undetectable on the dimer spectrum, may efﬁciently con-
tribute to the reduction of the i-motif lifetime. According to this
interpretation, itmay beconjectured thatthe i-motif stability at
high pH is strongly dependent on the outer pair stability.
In the monomolecular i-motif structures of d(CCTTTC-
CTTTACCTTTCC) (18) and of d(CCCTAACCCTAACCC-
TAACCC) (20), the outer pairs are to some extent protected by
the loops that cross the grooves and there lifetimes are at least
10-fold that of the outer pairs of [d(5mCCTCACTCC)]. This
may be in relation with the better stability of the folded struc-
tures at high pH and with the observation that the lifetime of
the folded d(CCCTAACCCTAACCCTAACCC) structure is
the same at pH 5 and 6 (33). Structures designed with C-rich
oligonucleotides terminated with complementary residues
allowing the formation of an i-motif core protected at each
end by parallel duplex stacked on the outer C C
+ pairs may
provide interesting models to test the effect of end fraying on
the stability of i-motif structure.
5480 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 17At last, it may be noticed that the pH dependence of kon and
koff results in a reduction of the dimer stability by a factor of
100 when the pH is raised by one unit. This clearly shows that
a stabilizing environment, in particular for the outer hemipro-
tonatedpairs, isasine quanonrequirementfortheexistenceof
i-motif in the cell environment and for a biological function of
i-motif structures.
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